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The Next Meeting is 7 pm, July 30 at the Al Bahr Temple, 5440 Kearny Mesa Rd.
Behind the Hampton Inn

July Program
SHELLAC APPLICATION AND FINISHING TECHNIQUES
Speaker: Vijay Velji
SDFWA sponsor Vijay Velji started woodworking as a teenager in the bustling city of Calcutta, India. His father designed
most of the furniture for his house, and had it made by a local carpenter,
Vijay many spent hours at the carpenter’s shop observing and learning to use hand tools and he grew up around shellacfinished teak furniture.
He came to this country over twenty years ago, and started seriously making furniture in his spare time. (At his day job,
he’s an Electrical Engineer)
Initially, he used nitrocellulose lacquer and polyurethane as finishes, but ultimately his love for shellac prevailed, and he
has finished almost all of the furniture he has designed and built for his San Diego home with this all-around, flexible
material.
He won Honorable Mention for his carved mirror frame and 2nd. Place novice award for the matching dresser at this year’s
Design in Wood show. Photos of both are viewable in the Gallery section of his website www.shellacfinishes.biz
Both prize-winning pieces are back home in daily use by his family, destined to become family heirlooms.
Vijay will demonstrate shellac application and finishing techniques the meeting.
Won't you come and join us for this informative program.

Ed White, Program Chairman
______________________________________________________________________________________________

July Raffle
Special thanks to Jack Boyd and Porter Cable from Tool Depot, who has come through again with some great discounts
and prizes for our raffle. Be sure and visit these fine stores and give them your thanks for supporting The SDFWA. Buy
lots of tickets as all of the money goes to acquiring bigger and better prizes.
Here is the list of July prizes:
1. 5 drawer rolling tool chest.
2. 10” sliding compound miter saw.
3. Router and router table combination.
4. An Aussie wooden Jack Plane.. Real neat item.
5. 2 gal wet or dry Shop Vac.

6. Makita 71/4” circular saw.. Mod #574 0MB
7. Bosch Saber Saw.. Mod # 1587AVSK
8. Special gift from Porter Cable & Tool Depot.
9. * Used early Stanley # 4 Jack plane + a 1/2”corded Drill
10. The bucket of goodies for your shop.

* A special gift from the Estate of Oddie Brand.

Chuck Anderson, Raffle Chairman, chucker@san.rr.com or 858-273-3055

From the President…
Well, the 2008 Design in Wood Show at the San Diego County Fair was a rousing success once again. I truly enjoy
looking at the exquisite work and come away very inspired. The show is undisputedly the best one of its kind anywhere
and this is directly because of the contributions of SDFWA members to its achievement. Thank you to everyone who
walked the floor, worked in the chair shop and helped with set up and take down. I’d like to congratulate the winners of
the SDFWA President’s Awards. With the help of Ed Gladney and Robert Threm, I had the honor of evaluating our
member’s entries and the very difficult task of choosing only six to receive the awards.
SDFWA also gave four scholarships to four high school students and four Palomar College students. Del Cover and
Hurley Dodd judged the Palomar college entries and Ed Gladney, Hurley Dodd, Jack Stone, and I judged the high school
student’s entries. These scholarships are funded with $2 of each membership dues received which means each member
of our club has an impact on the future of woodworking. This year’s winners are invited to spend a few minutes at the July
meeting talking about their work. Please see photos of the winners and their entries later in this newsletter.
The deadline for the Fall Seminar is fast approaching. We have a great show lined up for the seminar and the
opportunity to learn techniques and tricks from an excellent craftsman just doesn’t get any better than this one. Buy your
ticket to secure your spot at this month’s meeting. This will be the last meeting before the seminar so bring your check
book and claim your seat!!!
Len Werner, our long time membership chairman is taking a much needed rest. Sia McGown will be stepping in to assist
in this very important chair position. Thank you to Len for all his hard work. Welcome Sia!!!
Do you have small wood scraps you just can’t bear to throw away, but don’t have a need for them?
Brian Gibson is the Museum educator at the Escondido Children’s Museum. The museum is looking for wood scraps, cut
offs, small throw-away pieces from your woodworking projects. We have a Woodshop exhibit where children glue little
scraps together to make interesting constructions that they can take home. Generally, interesting shapes smaller than
about 4” X 4” are the best size, but Brian can cut down larger scraps if that’s what you’d like to donate to the museum’s
cause. Beginning July 1st, museum summer hours will be 10am to 4pm, Tuesday through Saturday. Bring the scraps in
anytime during those hours and they can put them to good use! If there is a problem getting to the Museum (located in the
California Center for the Arts complex), just call or email Brian and he might be able to pick them up from your shop.
Work: (760) 233-7755, Email: bgibson@escondidochildrensmuseum.org .
I believe very much in the community projects which in our association participates. If you want to bring a box of scrap
wood that Brian can use to the July General meeting, I will collect them and deliver them to him on your behalf.
Again, thank you to all members who have volunteered, assisted and make the Association what it is. This association
could not make it without you!!

Sue Spray, President 760- 599-9663 or sue@suescanoes.com
______________________________________________________________________________________________

SDFWA Applications
If while visiting one of our sponsors and you notice that there are no SDFWA applications displayed, please
contact me.

Chuck Anderson, chucker@san.rr.com or 858- 273-3055
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Shop Tour
Place: Taylor Guitars
1980 Gillespie Way
El Cajon, CA 92020

Time: Thursday, August 7, 2008 (not the usual Saturday date) 10:00 am, sharp
Most woodworkers recognize that building a guitar is a difficult and delicate project; if you don't construct it just right, it
won't sound right. The many classical luthiers in San Diego and SDFWA will likely be glad to agree. So, if you are a guitar
manufacturer, and want to make a lot of quality instruments (Taylor makes hundreds each day), how do you do it? Taylor
has built a highly successful business over the past 35 years using time-tested woodworking techniques, but heavily
backed by high-tech innovations such as computer-controlled milling, laser etching/cutting and robot-driven finishing. Yet,
with all the machines, critical steps demand human skill and judgment to arrive at the desired instrument. The tour will
cover almost all of the stages in making a guitar, from wood selection through shaping and bending to final assembly,
finishing and testing.
The conducted tour for SDFWA will begin promptly at 10 am, will last about 1 1/2 hrs and will be limited to 24 members
because a headphone system is used to permit hearing over the noise of this working facility. If more than 24 people are
interested, another tour will be arranged, or individuals can take the scheduled, open tour at 1:00 pm every day. A map to
the Taylor site is attached. The building is best recognized by the easily-seen "1980" address numbers on the side.
Parking is on the street or in the company parking lot. We will meet at the main entrance.
Please call/email if you would like to see this very interesting shop. If a second tour is needed, I will contact those
affected.

Dave Henry, Shop Tour Coordinator 760-753-2484, dwhenry@simplyweb.net
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2008 DESIGN IN WOOD
As I write this, the 27th Annual Design in Wood Exhibition is drawing to a close. Touted by visitors to the exhibit
as, “This is the best yet.” We find it extremely heartening to hear our efforts are appreciated.
The entries for this year’s competition were exceptional as usual.
I want to take this opportunity to thank the many volunteers who assisted in manning the exhibit. To all those who
volunteered to work in the shop and floor and help with set up and take down, thank you again for your support.
To all the folks who demonstrated in the booths – the carvers, the model builders, the scrollers and the wood turners, a
great big well done!
To my staff, Harry Feucht, Ron Rossi, Sharon Pierce, Beryl Johnson, Carl Drake, Al DeVries, Tom Johnson, Doug Parker,
Don Spangler, and Dale Stauffer. You are the best crew anyone could possibly ask for. Thank you from the bottom of my
heart for all your enthusiasm. To the cabinet shop crew, Martin Ruch, Ed Gladney and Tom Henderson, your many hours
making the chair shop run so smoothly is greatly appreciated. The shop activity with members actually demonstrating
woodworking techniques to the public and making a huge donation to needy children at the same time has to be the
highlight of what the San Diego Fine Woodworkers is all about. Thank you to the Fair Planning Committee for all your
time and efforts.
And last but not least, to the Violin Makers and the Scrollers for their after hour’s demonstrations. Thank you for all your
efforts.
We did have some problems with the volunteer sign up process this year. My staff and I promise to do all in our power to
resolve this problem. Thank you for your patience and understanding.
Bob Stevenson
________________________________________________________________________________________________

MORE NOTES FROM THE SHOP MASTER
The Design in Wood show at the Del Mar Fair (it too) is over and the childrens chair--yes 50 solid seat and 4 cane seat
chairs--are completed and ready for finishing sanding and applying an oil finish. They will be at the meeting Wednesday
July 26 and I will have complete instructions for finishing. Please plan on checking out at least 1 or 2 and finish them up
for the Sept meeting or the Fall Seminar.
I want to thank Ed Ducharme for sawing out the seat blanks; Jerry Pendzick for sawing out the back legs; the guys at Bill's
shop for machining the aprons, rungs, front legs and glue blocks; Bob Stevenson and Tom Henderson
for machining the back legs; and Tom Henderson for cutting out parts and the crest rail. Also Ed Gladney and Tom
Henderson for spelling me as Shop Master.
Finally I want to thank all the other volunteers for their work in the shop. I apologize for some confusion and hope that I
haven't offended any of you in this huge undertaking. I do know that the kids appreciate the use of the chairs. I hope you
have gained some more skill and confidence in your ability.
Yours for finer wood working,
Martin Ruch, 619 2873966
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Wood Magazine E-mail
This past weekend I had the pleasure of being one of the judges for the 27th annual Design in Wood competition at the 2008 San
Diego County Fair in Del Mar, California. The competition features spectacular works of wood, including tables, chairs, toys, and
more. The Design in Wood competition is an annual international exhibition of juried woodworking co-sponsored by The San Diego Fine
Woodworkers Association. The fair runs from Saturday, June 14 through Sunday, July 6. The fair will be closed two Mondays; June 16
and 23. Read my blog to learn more about this showcase of gallery quality pieces.
Marlen Kemmet,
WOOD Magazine Managing Editor

To see his blog
http://www.woodmagazine.com/dgroups/persona.jsp?sssdmh=dm17.320765&plckPersonaPage=PersonaBlog&plckUserI
d=169659f67d1127737e713da2320d75a5&userId=169659f67d1127737e713da2320d75a5
Editor’s note: Marlen was one of the original members of SDFWA
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

SDFWA Membership Report for July 2008
As of 1 July 2008 we have 1390 members, 39 more than at this date last year. There have been 1182 renewals (-39)
and 208 new members (78). Carded spouses, 565 (+71); Website newsletters, 590 (+99). Seabury "Sia" McGown has
agreed to take over as Chair of Membership after the Fall Seminar. Her training as a computer programmer enhances
her qualifications for this position. Harry Baldwin will continue to arrange the newsletter mailing list and the notification of
newsletter availability to website newsletter readers. Jim LaGrone will continue as Membership Greeter. Completing nine
years as Chairman, Len will be available to help with membership enrollments at the seminars, new member calls, etc., as
needed

SAN DIEGO FINE WOODWORKERS ASS’N MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PRINT CLEARLY

(New or Renewal)

Name:_____________________________________________________________
First (or Initial)
Middle (or Initial)
Last
Mailing address: Street or PO Box _____________________________________
City:________________________State:______ Zip Code :_____________
Telephone Number (_____)-___________My E-Mail address is__________________
I would like a membership card for my spouse _____________________________
(Name)
I prefer to get the newsletter from www.sdfwa.org _____
or by U.S.Mail _____
The above information will be shared only within this association on a need-to-know basis.

Return the completed form with your payment of $25, payable to SDFWA, to
SDFWA

P.O. Box 82323
San Diego, CA 92138-2323
(Memberships expire 31 December)
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Mentor Program
There will be a class on Toy making for beginners at Charlie Biermans shop on Saturday July 26, 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM.
The class will be prior the meeting so no sign up sheet will be available. If you would like to attend please E-Mail me or
call.
The Mentor program has two parts to it, the Education classes and the Help feature. The Education classes provide basic
training on various woodworking tools and the Help feature allows members to call me for assistance with a woodworking
problem. If I do not know the answer, I will put you in touch with someone who does. We can also assist members who
have a limited shop by providing the use of various woodworking tools that you may not have.
For Example; a jointer, large band saw, large drill press, planner, wide belt sander or router table.
My E-Mail is chucker@san.rr.com
Phone # is 858-273-3055
Chuck Anderson, Mentor Program Chairman

Chuck Anderson, Mentor Program Chairman, E-Mail is chucker@san.rr.com or Phone, 858-273-3055
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Recycle Old Newsletters
Our sponsors are willing to hand out copies of our newsletter to prospective members. Rather than go to the expense of
printing extra copies, it was suggested that our members donate their copies for recycling.
Please bring any Newsletters that you do not want to keep to the shop tour or to our general meetings or pass them on to
a Board Member. There will be a box for them by the entrance at the meeting
Chuck Anderson will collect and recycle them with our sponsors.
Thanks for participating!
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Toy Program
Since our last report the following toys & chairs have been completed:
47
479
3
13

Seals
Cars & Planes
Cars
Animal Puzzles

Jerry’s Toy Group
Chuck Goldsmith
Lau f Graham
Valerie Markham

11
30
10
45

Cars
Rolling Rattles
Cars
Stools

anonymous
Jim’s Toy Group
Jay Atherton
Joe Amaro with Montgomery High School

Our toy, chair, & table production total for this year is 1,996. Many thanks to all for contributing your skill, time and effort
to bring our toy program to the needy. We helped make a lot of kids happy this year!
Your used woodworking magazines & books are needed!
Please bring your used woodworking magazines & books to our club meetings and donate them to the Toy Program. Your
Toy Program resells them and raises funds to buy wheels and paint. We have many new magazines each meeting. You
donated $95 last meeting. Thank you.

Roger Solheid, Toy Program Chairman
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SDFWA 2008 Seminar
Our seminar this year features Robert Lang, a world-renowned expert on arts and crafts furniture. He is the author of
many books on craftsman furniture. He has published articles in all the major woodworking magazines and he is currently
a senior editor of Popular Woodworking magazine. He is the author of several "Shop Drawings" books about furniture
and interiors of the Arts & Crafts Movement of the early 1900s. He has set an aggressive agenda for this year’s seminar.
He plans to build an arts and crafts style sideboard designed especially for this seminar. It will be a unique new design,
not included in any of his books. During the 2 ½ days he will be demonstrating not only the many techniques unique to
arts and crafts furniture but also the basic skills common to all furniture building including the all-important design phase.
The first evening will be an overview of his design process. This seminar will be loaded with information and a chance for
us all to learn from a master woodworker. Bob will share his knowledge gained over 30 plus years as a professional
woodworker. You do not want to miss this one! Reserve your seat today!
Seminar Outline
Friday Evening:
Power Point presentation
1. Bob Lang’s History as a Woodworker
a. Before publishing
b. Why I decided to start writing
c. My books
d. Life as an editor for Popular
Woodworking
2. Comments on the Arts & Crafts
Movement of the early 20th century
a. Brief history and the major
players
b. Why there is such a strong
appeal to today’s woodworker
c. How it can relate to contemporary
design
3. The project for the weekend
a. Design process, Arts & Crafts
Elements used in the design
b. Discussion
sion of techniques,
methods for construction
Saturday and Sunday-building the buffet
1. My approach to building furniture
a. Preparation & planning
a. Mortise and tenon joints
b. Layout work
b. Breadboard ends on top
c. Joinery methods
4. Door and Drawer
2. Carcass work
a. Paneled door
a. Through mortise and tenon joints
b. Greene & Green style fingerjoints
b. Dovetailed rails
5. Fitting and finishing
3. Face frame and top
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

ProBono Letters
5/12/08
Thank you so much for the wonderful wooden toys that the San Diego Woodworkers created and donated. They are a
very popular item in our Museum. The children love them!
Kelly O’Neil
Manager, Escondido Children’s Museum

Jim Vitale, ProBono Chairman 858-623-8630
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Cutouts and Memory Boxes for Kids
Donated at the meeting of May.28, 2008
Cutouts
Bob Anttila
200
Jack Thurman 191
Susan Kocher
8
Anonymos
125

Memory boxes
Carl Drake

3

Making a child’s life a little brighter during his or her hospital stay is truly satisfying for our woodworking members.

Al De Vries, Chairman, Cutouts, Memory boxes and Merchandise 619- 440-6598
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Wants and Disposals
As you all know, the Wants & Disposals is open only to current members that want to Buy, Sell, or Trade equipment or supplies. It
is not for commercial ads. To list an item, please e-mail Bob Coates at coatesrm@cox.net or call 619-258-8674 and leave only your
name, identify your self as a SDFWA member, and an evening call back number. When I call back, please provide the following:
Full Name, E mail address if you have one, the general area or town of San Diego Co. where the equipment can be seen, price
range & describe the item. Bring a picture to the meeting and a brief talk or sales pitch. We do not have display area, so please
bring only pictures to the General Meeting.
Please Note; each ad will only run in one issue of the newsletter. If you want to run the ad again you will have to resubmit the
information to Bob Coates at the above listed e-mail or phone number.

Bob Coates, Chairman Wants and Disposals

NOTICE
Please contact Bob Coates: coatesrm@cox.net or 619-258-8674, when you have found a Buyer, an
Item to Buy, or the help you requested.

Disposals
12 Craftsman Bandsaw, lightly Used.
Contact: Lynn Rybarczk at 858-270-7930

______________________________________________________________________________________________
10” Hitachi Miter Saw, 12" Craftsman Bandsaw, DeWalt Scroll Saw, Bench Drill Press, 10” Craftsman Table Saw, Dremel Tool
with Table
Contact: Jack at 619-277-8289

______________________________________________________________________________________________
Jet JTAS-10XL, 10" left tilt cabinet saw. 50" Cutting Capacity with Xacta Fence, Includes Rolling Base
3 years old and in good condition. Retails for approx $1580, asking $1000
Have truck and trailer and can assist with transport if needed.
Contact: Tim Matthies: 619-772-2739 or 619-463-0156. Located in Lemon Grove

______________________________________________________________________________________________
Bostitch BT544B 2” Finish Nails .080 X 2” (2500 nails/box – Approximately 3.5 boxes), Bostitch BT541B 1.5” Finish Nails .080 X
1.5” (2500 nails/box – Approximately 2.5 boxes). $10.00 for all. 2” & 1.5” nails. Suitable for use with Bostitch T36 and similar
pneumatic air nailers. 20’ Wooden Extension Ladder $20.00. Black & Decker 8 1/4” Compound Miter Saw with Owner’s Manual.
Includes 1 ½” vacuum cleaner port. $15.00. Dayton Portable Air Compressor with in-line air filter includes Owner’s Manual $20.00.
Royal-Canedy Otto Mfg Floor Drill Press. Cast Iron. Old but still serviceable. Variable speed belt drive 460-5200 RPM. Includes ½
HP AC Motor 110/220 VAC. $20.00 or offer.
Contact: Mike Switalski days 858-404-3260, evenings I can be reached at 858-793-6917. Equipment can be viewed at my home,
12875 Chaparral Ridge Road, San Diego, CA 92130. Please contact me if you have any additional questions regarding the
equipment for sale.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Wants
There are no wants this issue.
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Scholarship Winners
We have a wonderful group of scholarship winners for 2008. Thanks to Jack Stone for his help in administering the
Scholarship Program and thanks to all the judges, Del Cover, Hurley Dodd, Bob Stevenson, Ed Gladney, and Sue
Spray.
Scholarship winners:
Palomar College
Mike Broomell
Seabury McGowan
Robert Vallera
George Braithwaite

2nd year
2nd year
1st year
1st year

Guitar
Bureau
Greene & Greene clock
Arch Dial clock

San Pasqual High School
Jarrett Jerrigan
Dylan De Fatta

Walnut Gun Cabinet
Pool Table

San Dieguito High School
Peter Wityak

Red Fly and Pink Strat Guitars

Francis Parker High School
Ashley Cirillo

Hope Chest

Thanks to all SDFWA members for your annual support for the Scholarship Program.

Russ Filbeck, Scholarship Chairman
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2008 San Diego Fine Woodworkers Association
DIRECTORS
President:
Vice-President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Member at Large:

Susan Spray
Robert Threm
Douglas Parker
Rhoda Keegan
Ed Gladney

760-753-3643
619-993-8207
619-421-0636
858-278-3632
858-484-4366

spraysk@pacbell.net
rthrem@cox.net
gothamst@sbcgobal.net
rhodak@san.rr.com
Gladney@san.rr.com

COMMITTEES
Newsletter Editor:
Membership:
Membership Greeter:
Programs:
Sound Technician:
Video Technician:
Shop Tours:
Shows/Exhibits:
Historian:
Special Events:
Publicity:
Merchandise:
Property:
Resources/Raffle:
Web Site:
Scholarships:
Swap Meet:
Toy Program:
Video Library:
Refreshments:
Pro Bono:
E-Mail List Manager
Wants and Disposals:
Mentor Program
NTC Feasibility Study

Ron Rossi
Leonard Wener
Harry Baldwin
James LaGrone
Ed white
Thomas Johnson
Frank Butler
Michael Fairbanks
David Henry
Bob Stevenson
Chuck Meacham
Ed Gladney
Linda Sanders

619-582-9883
619-222-5521
858-278-8718
858-484-6595
619-674-9796
619-281-7170

ronrossi@cox.net
lenwener@cox.net
HarrySDFWA@aol.com
james_lagrone@yahoo.com
epwhite@cox.net
tejohn_22058@msn.com

619-465-4972
760-753-2484
619-422-7338
858-273-8677
858-484-4366
760-804-1918

mkfairdpmm@netscape.net
dwhenry@simplyweb.net
bobscww@cox.net
cmeacham@san.rr.com
Gladney@san.rr.com
lindabsanders@roadrunner.com

Al De Vries
Robert Threm
Chuck Anderson
Jim Bradbury
Doug Murphy
Russ Filbeck
Hurley Dodd
Al De Vries
Roger Solheid
Charles Pinkus
Charlie Bierman
Bob Reese
Harry Feucht
Ron Rossi
Don Spangler
Jim Vitale
Rhoda Keegan
Bob Coates
Chuck Anderson
Chuck Meacham

619-440-6598
619-993-8207
858-273-3055
858-586-1220
619-441-9665
858-566-9699

alfreddev@hotmail.com
rthrem@cox.net
chucker@san.rr.com
bradburyjp@sbcgobal.net
webmaster@sdfwa.org

619-440-6598
858-279-1140
619-435-6334
619-276-0048
858-695-2460
619-232-4626
619-582-9883
858-270-6165
858-623-8630
858-278-3632
619-258-8674
858-273-3055
858-273-8677

alfreddev@hotmail.com
rsolheid@sbcgobal.net
rtreese@gmail.com
harryfeucht@gmail.com
ronrossi@cox.net
coffeeorganic@hotmail.com
jamespvitale@yahoo.com
rhodak@san.rr.com
coatesrm@cox.net
chucker@san.rr.com
cmeacham@san.rr.com

Meeting Dates for 2008
General Membership Meetings

Board Meetings

Al Bahr Temple
5440 Kearney Mesa Road, San Diego
behind the Hampton Inn. 7:00 PM

Hardwood & Hardware Co.
9040 Activity Road, San Diego.
7:00 PM

July 30
September 24
November 26

July 9
September 3
November 5

SDFWA Web Page Address
http:www.sdfwa.org

SDFWA Mailing Address
P.O. Box 82323 San Diego, CA 92138-2323
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RESOURCES
To receive your discounts, please show your membership card before you make a purchase.

Environmental Spray Systems

American Furniture Design Co
www.americanfurnituredsgn.com

7114 Convoy Ct. San Diego, CA 92111
Phone: (858) 279-7114
Hours: 8:00-5:30 M-F
Sam Rinaker, manager

Phone: (760) 743-6923 (Orders)
Hours: 8:30-4:30 M-F
E-mail americanfurniture@cox.net
Brian Murphy, Proprietor

Specializing in spray finishing equipment. Local distributor for
Devilbiss, Graco, Paasche, and Accuspray.

125 of the Finest Woodworking Plans, San Diego’s only
supplier of Daly's Finishing Supplies, Hardware, Hand Tools
and Books. SDFW member Benefits, Call for a Free Catalog!

Fas-N-Go
2260 Main St. Chula Vista CA
Phone: (619) 424-4774
Hours: 7:30-5:00 M-F
Sergio Diaz, manager

Craftsman Studio - Fine Tools & Books
Website 7/24 www.CraftsmanStudio.com
4848 Ronson Ct - Suite L
San Diego, CA 92111
Bill Kohr - Proprietor - 888-500-9093

Nail guns, nails, brads, staples, compressors and all
accessories for nail guns. Fast repair service. Distributor for
Senco, 3M, Spotnail, Paslode and other major brands.

Tools by Lie-Nielsen Toolworks, HNT Gordon,
Stanley, Hock, Two Cherries, Matsumura,
Buck Bros, Norton, WL Fuller ...
Web and store prices may vary.

Frost Hardwood Lumber (www.frosthardwood.com)
6565 Miramar Rd. San Diego, CA 92112
Phone: (858) 455-9060 (800) 258-3534
Hours: 7:00-4:30 M-F, 8:00-12:30 Sat.
Jim Frost, proprietor

Cut & Dried Hardwood
241 S Cedros Ave. Solana Beach, CA 92075
Phone: (858) 481-0442
Hours: 8:00-5:00 M-S, 11:00-4:00 Sun.
Rick Jackson, proprietor

San Diego’s largest inventory of domestic and exotic
hardwood lumber, plywood, mdf, and formica. Custom milling
and mouldings available..

Hard to find woods, including turning/carving stock. Largest
selection of woodworking books in San Diego.
.

The Hardwood and Hardware Company
9040 Activity Road Suite E San Diego, CA 92123
Phone: (858) 536-1800 Fax: (858) 536-8964
Hours: M-F 7:00-5:00, Sat. 9:00-4:00
Tom Drinnon, manager

Dunn-Edwards Paints
5250 Jackson Dr. #100 La Mesa, CA 91941
Phone: (619) 258-2111
Hours: 6:30-5:00 Mon-Sat.
Dave Forbes, manager

Domestic & Imported Hardwoods, Mouldings, Plywoods &
Veneers, Cabinet Hardware, Hand Tools & Woodworking
Supplies. Great service and large selection.

Varnishes, stains, lacquers, brushes, patching compounds
and other supplies. Call for more information.

Lane Stanton Vance Lumber (El Cajon)

Shellac Finishes

360 Vernon Way El Cajon, CA 92020
Phone: (619) 442-0821
Hours: 7:00-4:30 M-F, 7:00-12:00 Sat.
Jack Griede, manager

Phone (858) 780-2865
Vijay Velji, Proprietor
Internet only. Shipped USPS, Website
www.shellacfinishes.biz

Lane Stanton Vance Lumber (San Marcos)

De-Waxed Shellac Flakes for classical woodworkers at very
competitive prices.

1415 Descanso Ave. San Marcos, CA 92069
Phone: (760) 471-4971
Hours: 7:00-4:30 M-F, 8:00-12:00 Sat.
Don Widders, manager
Hardwoods and sheet goods.
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Mission Molding & Wood Specialties

Tool Depot

9510 Chesapeake Dr. # 401. San Diego, CA 92123
Phone: (858) 569-8591
Hours: 7:30-5:00 M-F, 8:00-1:00 Sat.
Bob Hawk, manager

3799 Gaines St San Diego, CA 92110
Phone: (619) 220-7111
Hours: 7:00-6:00 M-F, 9:00-5:00 Sat.
Bob Welte

San Diego’s source for wood mouldings and architectural
specialties.

1441 Encinitas Blvd. Encinitas CA 92024
Phone: (760) 943-9120
Hours: 7:00-6:00 M-F, 7:00-3:00 Sat., 10:00-2:00 Sun.

Packaging Store

1655 South Broadway near Main Chula Vista, CA 91911
Phone: (619) 585-1800
Hours: 7:00-6:00 M-F, 7:00-3:00 Sat., 10:00-2:00 Sun.

7848A Silverton San Diego, CA 92128
Phone: (858) 549-7225
Hours: 9:00-5:00 M-F
Peter Wharf
Custom boxes, crating, packing supplies, and shipping.
Phone estimates and pick up service available.

10925 Wheatlands Ave, Suite K. Santee, CA 92071
Phone: (619) 448-6664
Hours: 7:00-6:00 M-F, 8:00-4:00 Sat.
Steve Elsasser

Rockler Woodworking and Hardware

Toolmart, Inc (www.toolmarts.com)

8199 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. San Diego, CA 92111
Phone: (858) 268-1005
Hours: 9:00–7:00 M-F, 9:00-6:00 Sat., 10:00-5:00 Sun.
Mike Durlak, manager

2750 Auto Park Way
Escondido, CA 92029-1030
Phone: (760) 480-1444
Hours: 7:00-5:30 M-F, 7:00-4:00 Sat.
Rick Bowman

Woodworking tools and materials. Catalogues are available.

28011 Jefferson Ave. Temecula, CA 92590-2633
Phone: (909) 676-5210
Hours: 7:00-5:30 M-F, 7:00-4:00 Sat.

DeWalt, Porter Cable, Delta Factory Service Center
7290 Clairemont Mesa Dr. San Diego, CA 92111
Phone: (858) 279-2011
Hours: 8:00-5:00 M-F
Dave Stelmachowski, manager
Porter Cable, Delta, DeWalt, Devilbiss, FLEX, Biesemeyer
and Oldham Parts, Accessories, Repairs and Reconditioned
Tools..

White Engineering and Manufacturing
Phone: (619) 475-6166
Charlie White, proprietor
A big selection (More than 25 types) of high-quality Scarpaz
sawblades. Call for more information.

R. S. Hughes CO. Inc.

Woodworker West (www.woodwest.com

1281-B Liberty Way, Vista, CA 92081-8309
Phone: (760) 597-8924
Hours: 7:45-5:00 M-F
Chuck Schweikart, Manager

P.O. Box 452058 Los Angeles, CA 90045
Phone: (310) 216-9265 Fax: (310) 216-9274
E-mail: editor@woodwest.com
Ron Goldman, proprietor

San Diego’s largest inventory of 3m abrasives, adhesives,
safety equipment and more. Phone orders/estimates. UPS
shipping or walk in service available.

A bi monthly magazine promoting craftsmanship in
woodworking throughtout the western U.S.
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Sponsors in the Spotlite
The HARDWOOD & HARDWARE STORE, better known as TH&H.
Tom Drinnon: Manager:
TH&H has been in business since 1981 and a loyal sponsor of the San Diego Fine Wood Workers Association since
1998. For those of us living in San Diego the nearest Th&h warehouse is conveniently located at 9040 E Activity Road
in the Miramar area. Current business hours are 7 - 5 Monday thru Fri, 7-4 Saturdays.
Advertising 25,000 items, Th&h sells a wide variety of domestic hard and soft woods, exotic hard woods, moldings
veneers, finish products, hardware, fasteners, abrasives, adhesives, tools, fixtures, fasteners...etc, etc, etc
Tom and his capable staff of 9 experienced professionals are always eager to assist you with finding the right material,
fasteners and finishes for your projects. Total satisfaction is the everyday goal at Th&h.
A valued sponsor, Th&h supports the SDFWA by providing a location for the association board meetings and donates
items Dejour to the general meeting raffles.
If you haven’t already done so .....Please take a moment to visit the Th&h web site at: www.th.h.com .
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

VIDEO LOAN REQUEST
I wish to borrow one of the following videotapes and agree to return it within seven (7) days of my receipt of it. A postpaid
return label and an order form are enclosed. I understand that a late return charge of $1 per day may be assessed and that I am
responsible for replacement of the tape if it is damaged or lost while in my custody. If your first choice is not available, you will receive
your second choice.

Enclosed is $3.50 to cover postage and handling. My choices are:
(1)_____________________________________ (2)_____________________________________
NAME:___________________________PHONE:_______________E-Mail___________________
ADDRESS:_______________________CITY_______________STATE____ZIPCODE_________
SIGNATURE:__________________________
Make checks payable to SDFWA. Mail to SDFWA LIBRARY, c/o R.T.Reese 10886 Aviary Court, San Diego, CA 92131
858-695-2460 rtreese@jjuno.com

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Free Woodworking Plans
Everyone likes free project plans especially when the plans are for items to make your shop better organized or for jigs
to make your woodworking more accurate. The editors at WOOD Magazine recently rebuilt and added more free shop
project plans to the Woodworking Plans <http://www.woodmagazine.com/woodworking-plans/> section at WOOD
Online. The section is broken down by shop tools ranging from Bandsaws to Tablesaw Accessories. The Jigs section
alone contains dozens of free plans to make you a better woodworker. The projects from these plans were all built in
the WOOD magazine shop to assure your building success.
Link: http://www.woodmagazine.com/woodworking-plans/
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Next meeting: 7 pm, Wednesday, July 30th, 2008 at the Al Bahr Temple
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